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Abstract
Precise modelling of the influence of climate change on Arabica coffee is limited; there are no data available for indigenous
populations of this species. In this study we model the present and future predicted distribution of indigenous Arabica, and
identify priorities in order to facilitate appropriate decision making for conservation, monitoring and future research. Using
distribution data we perform bioclimatic modelling and examine future distribution with the HadCM3 climate model for
three emission scenarios (A1B, A2A, B2A) over three time intervals (2020, 2050, 2080). The models show a profoundly
negative influence on indigenous Arabica. In a locality analysis the most favourable outcome is a c. 65% reduction in the
number of pre-existing bioclimatically suitable localities, and at worst an almost 100% reduction, by 2080. In an area analysis
the most favourable outcome is a 38% reduction in suitable bioclimatic space, and the least favourable a c. 90% reduction,
by 2080. Based on known occurrences and ecological tolerances of Arabica, bioclimatic unsuitability would place
populations in peril, leading to severe stress and a high risk of extinction. This study establishes a fundamental baseline for
assessing the consequences of climate change on wild populations of Arabica coffee. Specifically, it: (1) identifies and
categorizes localities and areas that are predicted to be under threat from climate change now and in the short- to mediumterm (2020–2050), representing assessment priorities for ex situ conservation; (2) identifies ‘core localities’ that could have
the potential to withstand climate change until at least 2080, and therefore serve as long-term in situ storehouses for coffee
genetic resources; (3) provides the location and characterization of target locations (populations) for on-the-ground
monitoring of climate change influence. Arabica coffee is confimed as a climate sensitivite species, supporting data and
inference that existing plantations will be neagtively impacted by climate change.
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Continuous exposure to temperatures as high as 30uC leads to
stress, which is manifest as depressed growth and abnormalities,
such as the yellowing of leaves and growth of tumours on the stem
[7]. In regions with a mean annual temperature below 17–18uC
growth is also depressed [8]. Occurrence of frosts, even if sporadic,
may strongly limit the economic success of the crop [5]. The
relationships between climatic parameters and agricultural production is further complicated because these environmental factors
influence the growth and the development of the plants in different
ways during the various growth stages of the coffee crop [2].
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [9] predicts
that best estimates for average global temperatures, across all
scenarios, will be between 1.8uC to 4uC by the end of the twentyfirst century. Global temperatures have increased by an average of
0.74uC (+0.56uC to 0.92uC) in the last 100 years (1906–2005), and
this increase appears to have accelerated since the 1970s [9]. On
this basis it has been forecast that the sustainability of the coffee
industry faces serious challenges in the coming decades [2,10–14].
The evidence from coffee farmers, from numerous coffee growing

Introduction
Coffee (Coffea L.) is the world’s favourite beverage and the
second-most traded commodity after oil. In 2009/10 coffee
accounted for exports worth an estimated US$ 15.4 billion, when
some 93.4 million bags were shipped, with total coffee sector
employment estimated at about 26 million people in 52 producing
countries [1]. Arabica coffee (Coffea arabica L.) and robusta coffee
(C. canephora Pierre ex A.Froehner) are the two main species used in
the production of coffee, although the former is by far the most
significant, providing approximately 70% of commercial production [1]. The productivity (green bean yield) of Arabica is tightly
linked to climatic variability, and is thus strongly influenced by
natural climatic oscillations [2]. The stated optimum mean annual
temperature range for Arabica is 18–21uC [3], or up to 24uC [4].
At temperatures above 23uC, development and ripening of fruits
are accelerated, often leading to the loss of beverage quality [5],
although in some locations higher temperatures (24–25uC) can still
produce satisfactory yields of beans, such as in northeast Brazil [6].
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regions around the world, is that they are already suffering from
the influences increased warming [11,14]. Precise modelling of the
influence of climate change for either Arabica or robusta is limited.
So far work has been largely restricted to climatic envelope
forecasting based on optimum and suboptimum (tolerable)
temperature and rainfall averages [14,15], although in Sao Paulo
(Brazil) future climatic scenarios have been applied across the
federal agricultural zoning system for cultivated Arabica [10].
Indigenous Arabica plays a key role in coffee production in
Ethiopia [4] and has an intrinsic value as the storehouse of wild
coffee genetic resources, with an estimated value to the coffee
industry of 0.5 to 1.5 billion US$ per year [16]. Ethiopia is the fifth
largest global exporter of Arabica and the main producer of coffee
in Africa; coffee accounts for c. 33% of Ethiopia’s total export
earnings [1]. The largest and most diverse populations of
indigenous (wild) Arabica occur in the highlands of south-western
Ethiopia ([4,17–21], but the native range includes satellite
population in south-eastern South Sudan (Boma Plateau) and
northern Kenya (Mt Marsabit), at altitudes between 950 and
1950 m, although 1200 m is the most frequent lower altitude limit
[22]. By comparison, the indigenous distribution of robusta coffee
includes much of tropical Africa, from Guinea to western
Tanzania, at altitudes of 50–1500 m [22]. The genetic diversity
of wild Arabica populations far exceeds that of cultivated varieties
used in crop production and accessions held in germplasm
collections [21,23–27]. The wild populations also have high
functional diversity in terms of disease [28], and pest and drought
tolerance [29–31]. As part of a future-proofing resource, and
especially for providing genetic potential for mitigating climate
change, indigenous populations are perceived as a key resource for
the medium- to long-term sustainability of Arabica production
[16].
In this study we model the indigenous distribution of Arabica
for the present day, and for the future under the influence of
climate change until 2080, in order to identify priorities (for in situ
and, and ex situ conservation, monitoring, and future research) and
facilitate appropriate decision making. We use bioclimatic
modelling based on locality data, in combination with future
climate change scenarios across predetermined time intervals until
2080. Bioclimatic models typically compare large-scale species
distributions (distribution maps) against present-day modelled
climate parameters, in order to generate a predictive statistical
model [32]. When a model is deemed successful and robust, the
future distribution of a species can be projected over a suitable
time frame using climate change scenarios, such as those
generated by the Met Office Hadley Centre, or the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO),
to provide a future assessment of distribution under changed
environmental conditions [32]. Bioclimatic- (or niche-) based
modelling has been widely used in the last ten years to predict the
potential impacts of climate change on species distributions all
over the world [33]. This type of modelling has been judged as
ecologically naive by some [34,35], as species occurrence is
dependent not only on climate, but also on ecological processes
such as dispersal, colonization, and complex interactions with
other organisms. In this respect, process based modelling,
including ecological data, are often favoured on theoretical
grounds, by injecting ecological realism into the modelling
framework [32]. In reality, species-specific process-based modelling remains scarce at the continental and regional scale [33,36],
owing to the difficulties in acquiring and combining data for
analysis. It has been pointed out that the use of both approaches,
with their own caveats and advantages, are crucial in order to
obtain robust results, and that comparisons among models are
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org

needed in the near future to gain accuracy regarding predictions of
range shifts under climate change [33].

Materials and Methods
Ethics
All necessary permits were obtained for the described field
studies in South Sudan. Permits and permission for study on the
Boma Plateau were agreed and obtained through the John Garang
Institute of Science and Technology in Bor, Jonglie State, South
Sudan, following agreements with the South Sudanese government. Permission to visit sites in the Boma Plateau National Park
was agreed through the Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS),
acting on behalf of the Jonglie State government and relevant
landowners.

Mapping data
Locality data for naturally occurring Arabica were derived from
three sources: (1) field survey data for populations in Ethiopia (648
datapoints; data collected 2000–2006, T. Gole, unpubl. data); (2)
records of wild populations from literature (18 datapoints; from
1941 [37] and 1964/5 [38]); and (3) herbarium specimens (14
datapoints; collections made 1941–1984). Herbarium specimens
were surveyed at the Natural History Museum, London (BM),
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew (K), the Museum of Natural History,
Paris (P), and the herbarium of the Wageningen branch of the
National Herbarium of the Netherlands (WA; [39]). A total of 751
locality records were databased. Data records lacking co-ordinates
were geo-referenced using BioGeomancer Workbench (version
1.2.4; http://bg.berkeley.edu/latest [40], paper maps, and in
some cases via interview with regional specialists. All co-ordinates,
including those that stated the use of a global positioning system
(GPS), were carefully verified and/or error-corrected using Google
Earth (Version 5; ß2010 Google). Each specimen record was
assigned an estimate of confidence, given as the diameter of a
circle in km (normally 0.01 to 0.05 km for GPS readings (made at
the time of data collection), and 1 to 100 km for estimated
historical localities). The field survey data (719 records) provided
89.7% of the data (accuracy up to 50 m diameter); and other data
(specimens and literature) 10.3% of the records (9.5%: accuracy of
1–5 km diameter; 0.83%: the six localities mentioned below).
Ambiguous records (i.e. those that could not be geo-referenced to
a specific locality), and those outside a 5 arc minutes resolution (c.
5 km diameter), were rejected for the purposes of modelling. In
total 713 records were used (six localities rejected: three data
records with no estimable geo-reference; three with over 5 km
diameter accuracy). The accepted data represents 349 unique
localities (i.e. no duplication of localities for identical georeferenced points; referred to as ‘localities’ in the main part of
this contribution), were used. ArcGis 10 [41] was used for all
mapping outputs.

Predictive mapping/ecological niche modelling
MaxEnt software (version 3.3.3a) was used to create predictive
maps of species occurrence (presence-only; Figures 1 and 2) on the
basis of our occurrence data and environmental layers [42–44].
MaxEnt has been found to give the best result of all the modelling
algorithms available with presence only data [45–47] and is
frequenly used with herbarium and other collection-based data.
This class of environmental (or ecological) niche model (ENM)
makes use of a correlative model of the environmental conditions
that meet a species ecological requirements and predicts the
relative suitability of habitat [48]. The ecological requirements are
represented by environmental grids or bioclimatic variables (e.g.
2
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temperature, precipitation), which are combined to determine
areas and environments that adhere to the species niche, which are
manifest as positive areas on the map. The BIOCLIM variables
[49] (bioclimatic variables representing annual trends, seasonality
and extremes of the environment; accumulated from weather
station data from the 1961–1990), accessed via the WorldClim
website (http://www.worldclim.org/bioclim. Accessed 2012 Jan
25), were used as grid data at 30 arc seconds resolution
(approximately 1 km61 km). To reduce the processing overhead
and data storage, the data was clipped to Africa only. We used the
default settings in MaxEnt, which have been shown to give robust
and reliable results [44]. The initial models of predicted
distribution were tested by omitting 20% of the samples (39
sample points for testing and 158 to produce the model), to gauge
the robustness of the models. Area under the curve (AUC),
jackknife, analysis of variant contribution, and response curves
were also calculated by MaxEnt for further analysis. Preliminary
iterations of the models allowed us to identify doubtful outlying
localities (i.e. where predictions were very low), and these were
corrected where necessary (e.g. geo-referencing errors). A low
predictive value was identified for the populations on Mt. Marsabit
(Kenya), and so two independent data sets were used, one with and
one without Mt. Marsabit.
Spatial sorting bias can give a false impression of model fitness
by inflating AUC values [50]. We initially accounted for spatial
sorting bias by removing all duplicate localities, (i.e. those with
identical georeferences: 713 data records were reduced to 349
unique localities, representing a reduction of 48.9% of the
sampling), then these 349 localities were reduced to 197 samples
(only one per 1 km grid cell) for the MaxEnt modelling. Then, to
more fully test for spatial sorting bias and to check the robustness
of the models, further models were produced with spatial sorting
bias removed, and for only the core region. Spatial sorting bias was
removed by only including points that were separated by at least
0.2 of a degree (c. 22 km), and then checked using ArcGIS 10 [41]
average nearest neighbour, which gives a clustering qualification,
from clustered, to random, to dispersed. The original 197 samples
were highly cluster, but after re-sampling (22 samples points
remaining) the points were spatially random. These 22 points were
remodelled in MaxEnt, both for the whole of Africa and for a very
restricted core region. It should be noted that removal of the bias
in this way was only done to test the fitness (comparing AUC and
results) of the models; the rest of the analysis was performed using
the 349 unique localities (of which 197 were used as the samples
for MaxEnt).
Predictive maps represent potential maps of distribution, not the
actual distribution of a species: they show where the ecological
niche is potentially suitable for the species. The species may not
actually occur in this predicted area, for any of the following
reasons. (1) The predicted area will include niches that are no
longer suitable for the species, because the vegetation has been
drastically altered (e.g. deforestation, agriculture). (2) There is
niche saturation, e.g. another species or many species already
occupy that niche. (3) The models are incorrect due to
inaccuracies and weak resolution in the recorded environmental
data, which is often the case for microclimates. It should be made
clear that the original climate data is also modelled, and based on
data from a network of global weather stations. (4) The layers used
for modelling are not necessarily the drivers for the occurrence of
the species, and other environmental factors (which may drive
occurrence) have not been included in the model (e.g. soil
characteristics, at a suitable resolution). (5) The locality data is
inaccurate. For indigenous Arabica, at least the last two of these
points should not strongly influence our distribution model,
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org

because the predictive model is very robust (see Results) and the
data have been carefully verified by careful scrutiny using satellite
maps and ground-truthing, respectively. It should also be said that
Arabica coffee is closely tied to narrow environmental parameters,
and like the vast majority of coffee species [22] it has a restricted
and specific distribution. Data for cultivated Arabica confirms
these observations, and shows that this species is sensitive to
environmental variables, particularly temperature and precipitation [2,6,8]. Soil-water balance is a key factor for the growth of
Arabica, although until now this data is only available for the
species in cultivation [2,8]. In addition, observation and reported
distribution show that coffee species are rarely adventive, are only
scarcely found in secondary (regenerating) vegetation, and quickly
become stressed in degraded habitats [22]. In general, the family
Rubiaceae includes a very high number of narrowly endemic
species, which in most species appears to be related to ecological
sensitivity [51].

Future mapping/climate change modelling
Future predictive maps for indigenous Arabica were generated
using the same BIOCLIM layers as employed in the MaxEnt
analysis, with predicted future climate data downscaled using the
delta method to 30 arc seconds (c. 1 km61 km). The delta method
interpolates the General Circulation Model generally used in climate
modelling at scales of 100 to 200 km using a thin plate spline spatial
interpolation method to achieve the 30 arc seconds resolution [52].
The data was provided by the CGIAR Research Program on
Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security (CCAFS) (http://
www.ccafs-climate.org/statistical downscaling_delta/) [52]. The Met
Office Hadley Centre (Hadley Centre for Climate Prediction and
Research) climate change model, Hadley Centre Coupled Model, version 3
(HadCM3) [53], a coupled atmosphere-ocean general circulation
model, was used for the time intervals 2020, 2050 and 2080 (note
these date represent a time windows of ten years either side of the
time interval date, i.e. 2020 is an average of the years 2010–2029,
2050 for 2040–2059 and 2080 for 2070–2089), under three emission
scenarios of the IPCC Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES)
[54]: scenario A1B (maximum energy requirements; emissions
differentiated dependent on fuel sources; balance across sources),
A2A (high energy requirements; emissions less than A1/Fl) and B2A
(lower energy requirements; emissions greater than B1). We tried, and
subsequently rejected, the consensus forecasting with unweighted
average approach [55], because it did not provide any further quality
to the analyses. There are several climate models available (e.g.
HadCM3, CCCMA and CSIRO) but the HadCM3 model was
selected for this study because it is presently the only one that spans
the years 2020, 2050 and 2080, for all three scenarios, at the
resolution of 1 km. It is also reported to provide good median results
for Africa compared with other models [13]. Separate model
iterations were run with and without Mt Marsabit (Kenya), nine
for each iteration, giving a total of 18 models. Locality data (i.e. the
349 unique localities) were queried against all model combinations, in
order to provide a value for each of the localities for each of the
models.
For the present day models, based on all localities, thresholds
were calculated to cut off at 68%, 95% and 100% of the 349
(unique) localities, i.e. based on their relative values within the
niche model. As we do not have a totally normal distribution for
the prediction at each sample point, 68% is not quite equal to 1
standard deviation. These thresholds were used to classify each
Arabica locality though time, within each scenario, into 68%
(optimal), 95% (intermediate [suboptimal]; includes the 68%
threshold), 100% (marginal [extreme environments]; includes 68%
and 95% thresholds). These thresholds were applied to the models
3
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Figure 1. Predicted and actual distribution of indigenous Arabica. Green dots show recorded data-points. Coloured areas (yellow to red)
show predicted distribution based on MaxEnt modelling (see internal legend). A context map is given in the top left hand corner.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047981.g001

to assess the future predicted distribution in terms of bioclimatic
suitability (see locality analysis and area analysis, below), with the
following assumptions and limitations. (1) Individual plants will not
move to different localities that are less suitable than the present
day. (2) The area for future modelling was only performed within
the core region (i.e. southern Ethiopia and SE South Sudan), in
order to reduce the amount of processing and also to limit model
spread where there is no control (i.e. no locality data and zero or
minimal chance of occurrence). We ran future models including
and excluding Mt Marsabit, but either way it made little difference
to the modelling. Mt. Marsabit is a considerable distance (c.
500 km) from the main area of Arabica distribution, and is
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org

separated from it by a large bioclimatically unsuitable region (low
altitude, seasonally dry vegetation). Indigenous Arabica coffee is
almost entirely exclusive to the Moist Evergreen Afromontane
Forest, and Transitional Rain Forest of Ethiopia [56] and South
Sudan [37]. In addition to this, the predictions for occurrence on
Mt Marsabit are low. For the future distribution modelling Mt
Marsabit was removed from all analyses. (3) It is possible that the
Arabica localities used for the modelling are actually now
occurring in areas of marginal bioclimatic suitability. This is
unlikely given the amount of contemporary locality data we have
used, and also because the vast majority of localities have been
recorded recently in what is considered to be an optimum
4
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Figure 2. Predicted and actual distribution of indigenous Arabica. Figure 2A. Green dots show recorded data-points. Coloured areas (yellow
to red) show predicted distribution based on MaxEnt modelling (see internal legend). Highest predicted area (dark red) indicates ‘core region’.
Figure 2B. The same map with thresholds of bioclimatic suitability applied at 68% (optimal), 95% (intermediate) and 100% (marginal) to the localities.
Prediction values for each locality are represented by colour and size (see internal legend) with values for low predictions labelled in red,
superimposed on predicted surface (space) according to the area analysis. Localities with the smallest (dark green) circles represent ‘core localities’;
highest (optimal) predicted area (green) indicates the ‘core region’. See main text for further details.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047981.g002

That is, any generalisations or problems in the original BIOCLIM
data will be maintained.
To calculate the viability of the localities across all scenarios and
dates (including 2000) and as a means of visualizing the ‘core
localities’, the totals from the models were calculated for each
locality. Where the models return a consistently high predictive
value (i.e. where there are high predictions across all scenarios and
dates), localities exist in spaces that are predicted to have a
relatively constant optimal bioclimatic environment. This provides
a simple but powerful means of visualising the data for
conservation planning and management. This could be extended
by viewing the variability for each locality (to show those localities
with highly changeable environments), and providing standard
deviations for each locality across all scenarios and dates (data
available on request).

environment for the species [56,57] (S. Demissew, pers. comm.; I.
Friis, pers. comm.;T. Gole, pers. observ; .). (4) Vegetation is not
included in the modelling; assumptions based on the predictions
assume that the vegetation is intact and will remain so until 2080.
This does not represent the current situation and future for
remaining natural vegetation in the study area. The forest types
holding indigenous Arabica are highly fragmented, and zero landuse change from now until 2080 is totally unrealistic. These
assumptions were implemented because remaining (actual) vegetation maps for Ethiopia and South Sudan are not available.

Climate change scenarios (2020–2080) — a locality
analysis
The locality analysis uses actual localities, recorded from 1941
to 2006. As explained above, we used 713 records, representing
349 unique localities (i.e. no duplication of localities for identical
geo-referenced points; referred to as ‘localities’ in the main part of
this contribution). The localities were used to produce the MaxEnt
distribution (reduced to 197 samples for the modelling) for both
the locality and area analyses, but in the former the localities were
directly analysed against the MaxEnt models through time. For
each emission scenario (A1B, B2A, and A2A) a model of future
distribution was produced, and then the localities were queried
against each scenario and classified into the same thresholds (68%,
95%, 100% and outside 100%) as used for the present day (i.e. the
year 2000) predictive models (Figures 3 and 4). For interpretation
of the results generated by the locality analysis we need to consider
the assumptions used in the downscaling methods when applied to
the HadCM3 model [58], which are: (1) changes in climates vary
only over large distances, i.e. as large as Global Circulation Model
cell size; (2) relationships between variables in the baseline
(‘current climates’) are likely to be maintained towards the future.
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org

Climate change scenarios (2020–2080) — an area
analysis
For this analysis each scenario and date map was reclassified
using the three thresholds calculated from the original year 2000
threshold percentages (68%, 95% and 100%) to give area-only
predicted distribution (suitable bioclimatic space) (Figures 5 and 6).
If an area was totally unsuitable in the year 2000, but became
suitable in later scenarios, these areas were excluded in the reclassification. Thus, the prediction for 2000 provides a control for
future migrations in our modelling (see Discussion – Modelling
overview). This assumption was made because significant natural
range extension, which requires effective dispersal and colonization, is highly improbable (see Discussion – Implications for wild
populations of Arabica coffee).
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Figure 3. Locality analysis overview I. Predicted climate change outcomes for indigenous Arabica localities for the year interval 2000, 2020, 2050
and 2080. Stacked bar-charts based on Table 1. Green = optimal [bioclimatic] localities (68%); yellow = intermediate (suboptimal) [bioclimatic]
localities (95%); red = marginal (extreme) [bioclimatic] localities (100%); grey = unsuitable bioclimatic localities.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047981.g003

37u589E). Three localities have very low predictive scores, i.e.
Mt. Marsabit (0.11) and two others (0.10 and 0.040; Figure 2B).
The latter two localities are physically very close (9.8 and 6.7 km,
respectively) to areas with higher predictions. The anomaly could
be due to model sensitivity, or data inaccuracies, for example small
areas of suitable bioclimatic space that are not picked up by the
climate data modelling or the scale of the analyses, such as gallery
forest (a forest growing along a watercourse in a region otherwise
devoid of trees (or another vegetation type); in many cases gallery
forest is less than 1 km wide). Given that these low scoring
localities represent a small proportion of the total number of
localities, and that the model fit is very strong, they hold little
significance in terms of the overall modelling. In addition, even
though the Mt. Marsabit locality is only marginally suitable for the
occurrence of indigenous Arabica as a whole, there are smaller
areas on the mountain that receive a slightly higher prediction
than for the entire mountain area (data not shown).
The following BIOCLIM layers give the highest contributions
to the model of predicted distribution: bio 4 (Temperature
Seasonality); bio 10 (Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter);
bio 14 (Precipitation of Driest Month); and bio 8 (Mean
Temperature of Wettest Quarter). Therefore, temperature,
precipitation, and their relationship with seasonality, are the
biggest drivers for the models, although it should be reiterated (see
Methods) that these are not necessarily the actual environmental
drivers for the occurrence of the species.
The threshold values (modelled scores given in parentheses)
produced for the present day predictive models were 68% of
localities (.0.564; ‘optimal’), 95% (.0.392; ‘intermediate’), and
100% (.0.0398; ‘marginal’), as shown in Figure 2B. The optimal
localities, i.e. those with 68% or higher, show an excellent visual fit
with the actual recorded distribution (the 349 localities), and

Results
Model of historical and present-day distribution
The potential present-day distribution of indigenous Arabica, as
derived from MaxEnt [42–44], is shown in Figures 1 and 2, which
include the locality records (1941 to 2006), representing the 713
data records, giving the 349 unique localities. For modelling
purposes 197 data points were used, as only one data point was
retained where points were clustered in a single cell (see Methods).
AUC (area under the curve) is often used to evaluate species
distribution models [50,59]. An AUC of 1 represents a perfect
prediction and generally values of 0.5 or lower are no better than
random, although there are fundamental problems when using
AUC for validation [50]. We retrieved an AUC value of 0.99 for
the predicted distribution across the whole of Africa, using all 197
sample points; removing spatial sorting bias (i.e. clustering), for the
same region gave an AUC of 0.988. Finally, testing of the models
after the removal of the spatial sorting bias, and using only the
core region (as in Figure 5), gave an AUC value of 0.78. This was
performed in order to test the models to the extreme, but not for
the actual models used in the rest of the analyses (see Methods).
Based on the outcome of the cross-validation tests [50] and expert
visual assessment of the predicted distribution we believe that our
MaxEnt models were very robust. The distribution includes southwestern Ethiopia, south-eastern South Sudan (Boma Plateau) and
northern Kenya (Mt. Marsabit). Within Ethiopia, the highest
density of recorded presence is in the western-most part of the
distribution, and there is a clear division between this area and the
eastern side of the Great Rift Valley in the Bale Mountains,
although two sites have been recorded between these two main
areas of distribution (Figures 1 and 2). Very obvious outlying
populations occur on the south-eastern part of Boma Plateau, near
Towot (c. 6u69N 34u269E), and on Mt. Marsabit (2u169N

Figure 4. Locality analysis overview II. Predicted climate change outcomes for indigenous Arabica localities (349 in total) for the year intervals
2000, 2020, 2050 and 2080. Histograms for actual predicted values, under each scenario. Dashed line and red text indicate thresholds (68%, 95%,
100%, of the 2000 models). This figure provides finer-scale detail than Figure 3, including the subtle shifts around the thresholds that are evident in
the locality analysis. For example in scenario B2A, in 2000 there are a high proportion of localities in optimum bioclimatic space (0.6 and 0.65), but by
2080 most of the localities are outside of all suitable bioclimatic space, with a small number of localities (‘core localites’) still occupying optimal
bioclimatic space.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047981.g004
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Figure 5. Area analysis maps. Predicted climate change outcomes for indigenous Arabica for the year intervals 2020, 2050 and 2080. Thresholds
(of bioclimatic suitability) applied at 68% (optimal), 95% (intermediate) and 100% (marginal). Black dots show historical and present day localities.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047981.g005

2000 the number is down to 122 by 2080, representing a reduction
of 65% of all 349 localities across all thresholds (i.e. 68%, 95% and
100%; Table 1; Figures 3 and 4). At the 68% (optimal) threshold
for the B2A scenario, only 26 localities remain suitable, of the
original 238 localities from 2000; 212 localities (c. 90%) are outside
the 68% threshold, i.e. occurring in either intermediate, marginal,
or outside all, suitable bioclimatic localities by 2080. The
projections for the localities under other scenarios are even more
startling. For A2A (high energy requirements) and A1B (maximum
energy requirements with balance across energy sources), by 2080
there are 298 and 299 localities (respectively) outside all thresholds
(68%, 95%, 100%) which represents a reduction of 85% of all

potential distribution based on specialist knowledge of the
vegetation [56,57] (S. Demissew, pers. comm.; I. Friis, pers.
comm.; T. Gole, pers. observ.).

Climate change scenarios (2020–2080) — a locality
analysis
In the locality analysis the future modelled scenarios show a
dramatic and profound decrease in the number of predicted
bioclimatically suitable localities for indigenous Arabica (Table 1;
Figures 3 and 4). In the B2A scenario (lower energy requirements,
but with emissions greater than the minimum), which is the most
conservative of the scenarios employed, of the 349 localities of

Figure 6. Area analysis overview. Predicted climate change outcomes for indigenous Arabica for the year intervals 2020, 2050 and 2080. Stacked
bar-charts based on area analysis maps (Figure 5).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047981.g006
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Table 1. Number of (unique) localities in each threshold class for each climate change (emission) scenario and date.

Present day

Climate scenario B2A

Climate scenario A2A

Climate scenario A1B

2000

2020

2050

2080

2020

2050

2080

2020

2050

2080

Optimal (68%)

238

27

100

26

54

46

1

165

44

1

Intermediate (95%)

97

228

52

62

208

73

34

105

60

36

Marginal (100%)

14

61

51

34

33

45

15

27

42

14

Unsuitable

0

33

146

227

54

185

299

52

203

298

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047981.t001

Marsabit in northern Kenya is probably not part of the natural
range of Arabica, due to the low prediction scores for this locality.
This assumption supports the available molecular data, which
shows that samples (two in total) from Mt. Marsabit fall within a
broad selection of Arabica cultivars and are not aligned with
spontaneous populations from Ethiopia [23]. Further work on this
outlying locality is required, including fieldwork in those areas that
receive slightly higher predictions (see Results – Model of historical
and present-day distribution.)
Future distribution predictions for indigenous Arabica based on
future scenarios (B2A, A2A, A1B) and the HadCM3 climate
model [52,53] for the time intervals 2020 (an average of the years
2010–2029), 2050 (2040–2059), and 2080 (2070–2089), were
analysed using a locality analysis and an area analysis. Both
analyses performed well but overall the locality analysis has greater
meaning and more practical applications: the data (actual localities
based on in situ observations across the distribution range) can be
tracked through time, from 2020 to 2080. Generally, the locality
analysis also requires fewer assumptions. In the area analysis, the
68% (optimal) threshold is likely to be very exclusive. For example,
if in 2050 a pixel falls into the 95% (intermediate) threshold from
the 68% threshold it would stay within the former threshold in
subsequent dates. This same exclusivity is present in the 95%
(intermediate) threshold, but to a lesser degree; it does not apply to
the 100% (marginal) threshold. The exclusivity of the area analysis
means that more caution is required in the interpretation of the
predictions. Moreover, in the area analysis the actual area of
change is not entirely meaningful, even when surface area values
are provided, because of the clipping of the study area and other
assumptions made in the modelling. What is important is the
relative change across time and scenarios, i.e. the universal
reduction of available suitable bioclimatic space until 2080
(Figure 6).
Our modelling approach for Arabica is not constrained by
climatic optima, as used in environmental envelope methods
[14,15,36], and by default encompasses the broader bioclimatic
ranges encountered in wild populations, which have a much
higher genetic diversity and a greater physiologically variability
compared to cultivated Arabica [28,29]. It is also clear that there is
a dichotomy between modelling the success of plantations, which
is largely measured by yield and beverage quality [3,5] and the
health and survival of the species, which in stressed environments
may exceed the given climatic optima required for successful
production of Arabica coffee beans. For example, temperatures
above 28–30uC are likely to reduce flower bud formation (and thus
fruit production) in indigenous Arabica populations but may not
significantly influence morbidity or mortality, at least in the short
term (A.Davis and T.Gole, pers. observ.).
Bioclimatic suitability for indigenous Arabica is not a simple
association with a linear temperature change but is heavily

localities (Figure 3). At the 68% (optimal) threshold for scenarios
A2A and A1B the model shows that by 2080 there will be only one
locality for each scenario, representing an almost 100% loss of
recorded bioclimatically suitable localities.
The locality analysis also shows that in the B2A scenario the
number of optimal localities at the 68% threshold dramatically
decreases for 2020, but then increases for 2050; and for A2A there
is the same dramatic decrease and then a marginal reduction in
2050 (Figure 3). This is partly due to fluctuations around the 65%
and 95% threshold values (i.e. around the 0.392 cut off), i.e.
moving slightly either way increases/decreases the area of the
histogram (see Figure 4 for further detail), and possibly because
some localities become more bioclimatically suitable for a short
period (e.g. c. 20 years).

Climate change scenarios (2020–2080) — an area
analysis
As in the locality analysis, the area analysis is dominated by a
significant reduction in predicted occurrence for Arabica until to
2080. The very inclusive threshold of 100% (marginal, and all
other thresholds), where all present day localities would be
considered as bioclimatic suitable, even those with very low
original prediction values (e.g. 0.0398), still show a 38%, 56% and
55% reduction across all emission scenarios (i.e. B2A, A2A, A1B,
respectively). Even under the 95% (intermediate) threshold the
A2A and A1B and B2A scenarios show substantial reductions in
the distribution area for Arabica, at 57%, 79%, and 75%,
respectively (Figures 5 and 6). The prediction under the B2A
scenario at the 68% (optimal) threshold is a c. 90% reduction. For
A2A and A1B, again with the 68% (optimal) threshold, there is an
almost 100% reduction (Figure 6). The area analysis also shows a
general northward concentration through time (Figure 5), due to
the modelled occurrence of newly available suitable bioclimatic
space.

Discussion
Modelling overview
Our study shows that modelling driven by locality data of
sufficient quantity and quality (i.e. 349 unique localities, each
accurate to 30 arc seconds resolution (c. 1 km diameter) or less),
and conducted on a regional scale, drives robust models for
Arabica. This approach appears to outperform environmental
envelope methods based on the climatic thresholds of a limited
number of variables [14,15,36], e.g. mean temperature and mean
rainfall. Our predictive present-day distribution model for Arabica
is assumed to be accurate and robust (Figures 1 and 2), due the
strength of the distribution model and robust agreement with both
ground-truthing and visual assessment using satellite imagery
(using Google Earth (Version 5; ß2010 Google). We infer that Mt.
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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tum-Terminalia Woodland and Wooded Grassland) is highly
unlikely to become suitable habitat (Moist Evergreen Afromontane
Forest, and Transitional Rain Forest [56]) over an 80 year time
period. In our methodology we have imposed a zero rate for
migration, based on a neutral colonization rate, an assumption
that is supported by studies of other forest dwelling plants, where
migration rates to newly formed areas of suitable vegetation are
given as either nearly impossible [61–63] or severely restricted
[64]. Birds are probably the main dispersal agents of coffee species
in Africa, but modelling indicates that the avian fauna of tropical
regions will be reduced in extent and diversity throughout the
century [65], and this is likely to reduce the number of possible
dispersal events for Arabica. A further compounding factor is that
the present coverage of Moist Evergreen Afromontane Forest and
Transitional Rain Forest of Ethiopia, the vegetation housing wild
populations of Arabica in Ethiopia and South Sudan, is now
fragmented, and often degraded [56]. Fragmentation reduces the
progress and success of migration for many forest species, and
would hinder the establishment of new areas corresponding to
Moist Evergreen Afromontane Forest and Transitional Rain
Forest vegetation types. Managed relocation of Arabica individuals
or even populations by human effort is conceivable, although as
with any other form of dispersal a suitable habitat would have to
be available during this process and these may be limited (see
above) and localized.
In both the locality and area analysis numerous populations
outside the main area of distribution (i.e. SW Ethiopia) are
predicted to occur outside of all suitable bioclimatic space for
Arabica by 2080 (Figures 4 and 5). Even by 2020, some of the
populations on the outer edges of the main SW Ethiopia
distribution area, several in the Bale Mountains (southern central
Ethiopia), and all populations on the Boma Plateau in South
Sudan and Mt Marsabit in northern Kenya, will be occurring in
unsuitable bioclimatic space. Bioclimatic unsuitability would place
populations in high peril, leading to severe stress and a high risk of
extinction in the short-term. Ground-truthing would be necessary
to test the likelihood and scaling of predictions in terms of
population persistence and survival. A recent survey (April 2012)
on the Boma Plateau (A.Davis, T. Schilling, S.Krishnan, pers.
observ.) is consistent with our modelling. Observations made in
the most suitable bioclimatic space on the Boma Plateau indicated
that Arabica populations are stressed (loss of aged individuals,
meagre population density, minimal seedling recruitment, lowratio of flower bud development) compared to 70 years ago [37];
subcanopy ambient air temperatures recorded at the end of the
dry season (9–12 April 2012), during the middle of the day, were
between 28–30u. Some of this stress has no doubt been caused by
human intervention, and probably foremost among these would
be the burning of the surrounding Combretum-Terminalia Woodland
and Wooded Grassland for grazing, which increases the temperature and lowers the humidity inside the contiguous Transitional
Rain Forest. In some places the fire had encroached into the
margins of the forest, as demonstrated by the presence of recent
charcoal layers detected directly underneath the forest leaf-litter,
and this may be expected anywhere where forest and firemanaged grassland co-exist.
There could be a buffer influence for wild populations of
Arabica, because the forest micro-environment itself is not
included in recorded climate data and therefore not modelled.
That is, certain variables such as the mean temperature(s) will be
lower inside the forest than in exposed areas in the same general
bioclimatic space. In addition, the long generation time of Arabica
(c. 50 years, and perhaps up to 100 years [4]) will mean that even if
reproduction, dispersal and colonization are reduced, or neutral-

influenced by seasonality (as identified above). This issue is further
complicated by two other factors. Firstly, the present-day
prediction (the year 2000) is actually an accumulation of collection
dates from 1941–2006 and secondly, the climate data used for the
modelling for the year 2000 is accumulated from weather station
data from the 1961s to 1990 [49]. The consequence of these
considerations is that the prediction for the present-day (2000)
distribution of wild Arabica (Figures 1 and 2) could be overly
inclusive, that is, the area predicted could be larger than it actually
is. However, examination of suitable vegetation and optimal
bioclimatic area, based on field observation (S. Demissew, pers.
comm.; I. Friis, pers. comm.; T. Gole and A.Davis, pers. observ.)
and inspection of satellite imagery shows that this is not the case:
the predicted distribution for indigenous Arabica is concurrent
with known populations and areas that are highly suitable for the
occurrence of this species.

Implications for wild populations of Arabica coffee
Our modelling shows a profoundly negative trend for the future
distribution of indigenous Arabica coffee under the influence of
accelerated global climate change. In our locality analysis the most
favourable (and most conservative) outcome (scenario B2A; all
thresholds) would be a c. 65% reduction in the number of
bioclimatically suitable localities, and at worst (scenarios A2A,
A1B; 68% threshold) an almost 100% reduction, by the year 2080
(Table 1; Figures 3 and 4). Part of the strength of this analysis is
that the locality data used for the modelling covers a high
proportion of suitable bioclimatic space in remaining areas of
Moist Evergreen Afromontane Forest and Transitional Rain
Forest [56], i.e. the vegetation types where Arabica exists. Even if
new localities for Arabica are recorded, these are likely to
represent a small proportion of those already known, based on
the few remaining suitable areas for which we do not have
occurrence records. New records are unlikely to influence the
modelling, as performed here, to any considerable extent: the
predicted percentage loss is unlikely to change dramatically. It
should reiterated that our modelling does not incorporate
vegetation, due to the absence of a suitable atlas of remaining
vegetation for the study area [56]. The assumptions we have
made, post modelling, are based on intact vegetation, and on the
highly unrealistic premise that there will be negligible human
generated land-use change until 2080. Therefore, all of our future
predictions should be considered as moderate, at the very least.
In our area analysis, the most favourable outcome (scenario
B2A; 100% (marginal) and including all other thresholds) would be
a 38% reduction in suitable bioclimatic space, and the least
favourable (scenarios A2A, A1B; 68% (optimal) threshold) a 90%
reduction, by 2080. The area analysis predicts a general
northward concentration through time, i.e. an increase in suitable
bioclimatic space in the northern part of the distribution, although
the likelihood of migration and establishment by Arabica is
assumed to be extremely limited based on insubstantial dispersal
and colonization ability, especially in stressed environments.
Arabica has a relatively long generation time: even in cultivation
it requires a minimum of three to four years to produce fruit and at
least five to eight years to reach maximum reproductive potential
[60]. Re-colonization potential into suitable areas, let alone
marginally suitable ones, is restricted even at the simplest level
(e.g. without considering pollinator and dispersal availability, deforestation, loss of niches to more aggressive colonizers). At best recolonization will be limited and localized, especially with
increasing distance from the parent population. Moreover, it is
doubtful that suitable vegetation types will have established within
the time-frame required. Totally unsuitable habitat (e.g. CombrePLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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bioclimatic space as indigenous Arabica. Forest coffee and semiforest coffee production systems account for c. 25% of total coffee
production in Ethiopia [4]. Production is likely to decrease
significantly in certain areas, and especially in locations that are
presently marginally suitable for coffee production. Most coffee
cultivation in Ethiopia is shade-grown and without irrigation, the
latter being a practice that can significantly influence the
productivity and survival of Arabica in suboptimal growing areas
[60]. Unlike native forests, however, there may be greater short
term incentives to employ mitigation measures, such as irrigation,
particularly at the lower scales involved (e.g. at farm-level).
Our results provide independent validation that Arabica is a
climate sensitive species, supporting data on recorded climate
optima [3–6], results based on environmental envelope methodologies [14,15], and anecdotal information from coffee farmers.
The logical conclusion is that Arabica coffee production is, and
will continue to be, strongly influenced by accelerated climate
change, and that in most cases the outcome will be negative for the
coffee industry. Optimum cultivation requirements are likely to
become increasingly difficult to achieve in many pre-existing coffee
growing areas, leading to a reduction in productivity, increased
and intensified management (e.g. the use of irrigation), and crop
failure (some areas becoming unsuitable for Arabica cultivation).
Detailed modelling of Arabica cultivation is required, on local and
regional scales, in order to inform famers and decision makers as
to the requirements for future-proofing the sustainability of their
crop. The methodology used here could be adapted for coffee
plantations on a regional scale, by substituting the location of
plantations for indigenous populations, and by applying a
modified threshold approach based on the parameters encountered and employed in cultivation.

ized, individual trees may persist for some time. However,
observations of Arabica populations in South Sudan show that
in degraded forest with good canopy cover, at the end of dry
season, the difference in ambient air temperature between forest
and non forest may only differ by 1uC or less; and on comparing
anecdotal accounts with historical records [37] it seems that the
mature trees have fared less favourably in these stressed
environments compared to juveniles ones (A.Davis, T.Schilling,
S.Krishnan, pers. observ.). Moreover, the influences of climate
change on the cornerstone species of the Moist Evergreen
Afromontane Forest, and Transitional Rain Forest vegetation
types are unknown, and thus the outcome for the forest itself
cannot yet be predicted.
The impact of multiple compounding influences acting simultaneously on an organism and its associated biota under
accelerated climate change would be very difficult to model, but
the individual and combined consequence are likely to be
negative. The single most important compounding influence for
Arabica is almost certainly habitat degradation and loss due to
forest modification and clearance, especially for agriculture [4,17].
This would include the vegetation surrounding and buffering the
Moist Evergreen Afromontane Forest and Transitional Rain
Forest, i.e. mostly Combretum-Terminalia Woodland and Wooded
Grassland but also Dry Evergreen Afromontane Forest [56]. In
particular, Combretum-Terminalia Woodland and Wooded Grassland
is burnt to produce grazing lands [56] and this in turn can raise
temperatures and decrease humidity within Moist Evergreen
Afromontane Forest and Transitional Rain Forest, and especially
in smaller forest fragments.
Pests and diseases are also likely to be important. A study on the
East African Kihansi coffee (C. kihansiensis A.P. Davis & Mvungi)
[66], a species entirely restricted to Kihansi Gorge in Tanzania,
provides us with a good example of how coffee species are
influenced by pests under accelerated climate change. The
underground diversion of the Kihansi River for hydropower
production was completed in 1999. The mean temperature and
relative humidity at this site in 1997 were 21.23uC and 76.64%,
respectively; six years after dam construction these had changed to
24.08uC (+2.84uC) and 68.76% (27.88%) [67]. These changes
coincided with the appearance and chronic spread of a parasitic
infestation, apparently correlated to the change in local climate,
which has seriously undermined the growth and reproductive
potential of this coffee species, with severe consequences for the
long-term survival of the species [67]. For Arabica, the coffee
berry borer (Hypothenemus hampei (Ferrari) [Coleoptera]) poses a
significant compounding threat to indigenous populations and
plantations. Coffee berry borer, the most important biotic
constraint for commercial coffee bean yield worldwide, was
unable to complete a single generation per year in SW Ethiopia
(Jimma) before 1984, due to low temperatures, but thereafter,
because of rising temperatures in the area, it was predicted that the
pest would be able to complete one or two generations per year/
coffee season [13,68]. These predictions have been confirmed by
an independent study, which shows that the coffee berry borer is
now widespread in SW Ethiopia [69]; before 1984 it was absent.
Overall, the climatic suitability for coffee berry borer is predicted
to increase in southwest Ethiopia [13].

Conservation of wild Arabica coffee
Unlike cultivated Arabica coffee, the distribution of indigenous
populations is controlled almost entirely by natural, biotic
parameters, even though these factors are influenced by anthropogenic actions. Assisted migration of wild Arabica could be
suggested as a possible means of mitigation, but in reality this
option is laden with constraints. Not least are the short-term
financial implications associated with resourcing a medium- to
long-term and diffuse (i.e. involving multiple populations) action of
assisted migration. Re-locating coffee plantations is likely to bring
economic benefits within a realistic time frame; the assisted
migration of natural populations of Arabica coffee is not.
What we have shown here is that under a range of emission
scenarios some populations of Arabica (occurring in optimal
bioclimatic space) might be able to resist climate change until
2080, at least in the absence of severely negative influences (e.g.
deforestation). We define these populations here as ‘core localities’
(Figure 7; high prediction totals across all scenarios) and suggest
that they should be assessed as candidates for the long-term in situ
conservation of Arabica in the face of accelerated climate change.
Examination of the main protected areas of Ethiopia shows that
some of the ‘core localities’ already fall within those established
protected areas [70] and have a reasonable to good degree of
protection (e.g. national parks and UNESCO biosphere reserves),
although many do not (Figure 7). Where there is a specific
objective for the in situ conservation of indigenous populations of
Arabica, such as the Yayu and Kafa Biosphere Reserves (Figure 7),
the ‘core localities’ falling closely outside these protected areas
should be assessed and, if suitable, be incorporated into protected
area delimitation and long-term management. Other ‘core
localities’ should be assessed on a case-by-case basis. Conversely,
those localities identified as marginally suitable for Arabica in the

Implications for cultivated Arabica coffee in Ethiopia and
world-wide
The outcome of climate change for Arabica cultivation in
Ethiopia, the only coffee grown in the country, is also assumed to
be profoundly negative, as natural populations, forest coffee (semidomesticated) and even plantations occur in the same general
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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Figure 7. Locality analysis predictions superimposed on main protected areas in the study region. Point size and colour represent the
total predicted score for each locality across all scenarios and time intervals (until 2080). Large dots (high score) represent ‘core localities’, i.e. those
that predicted to withstand climate change until at least 2080. See internal legend for further details. Protected area data from [70]. Dedicated coffee
reserves: Yayu = Yayu Coffee Forest UNESCO MAN Biosphere Reserve (http://www.unesco.org/mabdb/br/brdir/directory/biores.
asp?code = ETH+02&mode = all. Accessed 2012 May 10), included within the Yayu National Forest Priority Area (NFPA) (http://www.ecff.org.et/
component/content/article/10-yayu/6-yayu-coffee-forest-biosphere-reserve.html. Accessed 2012 May 10); Kafa = Kafa Coffee Biosphere Reserve
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve (http://www.kafa-biosphere.com/. Accessed 2012 May 10). Note. Controlled Hunting Areas not shown.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047981.g007

improved thermal and/or drought tolerance, which can be used in
the development of cultivated Arabica stock.

present-day (Figure 2B) and unsuitable in the short- to mediumterm (Figure 7), are suggested as priorities for ex situ conservation.
Closely associated with the need to identify populations for
conservation will be the requirement to assess the genetic variation
of indigenous Arabica, and particularly in relation to their
bioclimatic profiles (either modelled or directly measured), and
physiological response to climate change. For example, genetic
assessment and monitoring of populations either side of the Great
Rift Valley could be rewarding, as they are already known to
possess different bioclimatic tolerances and other potentially
valuable characteristics [30,31]. These two main areas of
distribution receive the bulk of their rainfall from different
directions and at different times of the year [57]. In undertaking
such work it might be possible to identify local variants that have
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org

Next steps for present and future distribution modelling
of indigenous Arabica coffee
Despite the limitations of assessing the impacts of climate
change using the single-species approach via bioclimatic modelling
[32,33], and in the absence of more detailed ecological and
physiological data [34,35], this study has firmly established a
baseline for assessing the consequences of climate change for
indigenous Arabica coffee. It is important to bear in mind that we
have used here and single climate model (HadCM3), with one
niche modelling method (MaxEnt). Whilst the quantitative results
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could be quite different using other climate and niche models, we
believe that the overall projections and trends will be similar with
the present resources at hand. For more precise modelling of
future distribution trends for Arabica, mapping and modelling
work should incorporate actual (remaining) vegetation, as opposed
to a potential vegetation [56], although these data are not
presently available. These mapping data would be used to ‘clip’
suitable remaining habitat for Arabica from the models, and
provide more accurate estimates for loss of suitable bioclimatic
space. More detailed ecological data (subcanopy temperatures,
soil/water balance, soil type, humidity, evapotranspiration) is also
required. Collecting these data across the entire natural range of
Arabica is possible, although a focused approach using selected
sites is more realistic. On-the-ground monitoring of stress (e.g.
seedling recruitment, flower bud and fruit development, leaf
yellowing, leaf drop, and pests and disease) for selected populations
(as identified here) over suitable time intervals, will be necessary to
fully ground-truth the validity and scaling (e.g. categorization of
bioclimatic scoring in terms of morbidity and mortality) of our
modelling. There is also a requirement to conduct surveys in areas
that have high and low predictions for the presence of Arabica
(and suitable remaining vegetation) but presently lacking records
of occurrence; ideally presence and absence of populations would
be accurately recorded in a systematic manner. Finally, as new
climate change models are developed, and existing ones refined,
there will be a need to re-analyze the existing data, with greater
temporal (e.g. 10 year intervals) and spatial resolution, possibly
using some sort of consensus approach.
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